
Book 4’s
Friday Maths

Problem Solving 

Make your own copy of this slideshow and file in your Maths folder.
Show your working under each question. You can use any equipment of your choice to show your 

working, eg. Numicon shapes, IWS, counters, scrap paper… whatever works for you!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MqEMlsiNv11RbdEMflHqmCoNg3mjZcvgp12IGJwQe0s/copy


● What are the key words in the problem? -Highlight them.
● Can I represent the problem as a diagram? As a number operation? 
● What kind of a maths problem is this one? How do I know?
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One of tane’s 
friend just get 
one least card. 



● Have I shown my workings in a step-by-step way?
● Is the working clear so I can follow it and look for any patterns?

If you have 7 and then you put 1 bag in each =4 +then you split ⅕ 
of the bag into 1 and then tip the rest into it. Then you can do the 
same for the next 1 bag, then you split the last bag into 4=7



● What do the numbers 4 and 6 mean in 
this problem?

● What strategies will be useful to solve a 
problem like this? (You might like to 
Draw a diagram, use counters,  create a 
table, and looking for a pattern.)

Cause if you have  2 each side than it equals 16+ the 2 ends = 18



I would rather be matiu because ariana gets $10 for the first day then 
she gets $2, rather than matui who gets $1 dollar on the first day , then 
it’s doubled the rest of the times.  



Toni sold 8 in week 1 6 on week 2 and on week 3  he sells 3 . so on 
week 4 he sell’s 1 and by week 7 he would have sold 0 



It would be 
500-45 It would be 

350-45



There are 15 chickens because that is a ⅓ of chickens 
and then there is 5 pigs so there is so there is 20 sets of 
animal legs. 



There is 12 because if 
you go like 6x2 = 12 



Kaia 
Kaia pays $2.20c Niko

Niko pay’s $3.30c



I have polylined it as you can see, here I 
have kinda went in a snake kinda shape 



If one box had 4 toothpicks and you just count the boxes = 
24.


